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ABSTRACT: The plant secondary cell wall is a thickened
polysaccharide and phenolic structure, providing mechanical
strength to cells, particularly in woody tissues. It is the main
feedstock for the developing bioenergy and green chemistry
industries. Despite the role that molecular architecture (the
arrangement of biopolymers relative to each other, and their
conformations) plays in dictating biomass properties, such as
recalcitrance to breakdown, it is poorly understood. Here,
unprocessed dry 13C-labeled stems from the model plant
Arabidopsis thaliana were analyzed by a variety of 13C solid
state magic angle spinning nuclear magnetic resonance
methods, such as one-dimensional cross-polarization and
direct polarization, two-dimensional refocused INAD-
EQUATE, RFDR, PDSD, and three-dimensional DARR, demonstrating their viability for the study of native polymer
arrangements in intact secondary cell walls. All carbon sites of the two main glucose environments in cellulose (previously
assigned to microﬁbril surface and interior residues) are clearly resolved, as are carbon sites of the other major components of the
secondary cell wall: xylan and lignin. The xylan carbon 4 chemical shift is markedly diﬀerent from that reported previously for
solution or primary cell wall xylan, indicating signiﬁcant changes in the helical conformation in these dried stems. Furthermore,
the shift span indicates that xylan adopts a wide range of conformations in this material, with very little in the 31 conformation
typical of xylan in solution. Additionally, spatial connections of noncarbohydrate species were observed with both cellulose peaks
conventionally assigned as “surface” and as “interior” cellulose environments, raising questions about the origin of these two
cellulose signals.
In woody plant tissues, a secondary cell wall is laid down onthe interior of the thin, extensible, and biochemically and
functionally distinct primary cell wall during cellular diﬀer-
entiation. The secondary wall is crucial to many aspects of plant
physiology, including mechanical strength. It also comprises the
vast majority of the material of mature plant tissues and
lignocellulosic biomass and is therefore an invaluable resource
for renewable materials and for bioenergy feedstocks.1,2
The polysaccharide components of the cell wall, which
constitute more than 60% of its dry weight, are commonly
categorized into three constituent types: cellulose, hemi-
cellulose, and pectin.3,4 Cellulose is thought to be the main
load-bearing structure of the cell wall and is the most abundant
polymer in both primary and secondary walls.5 Cellulose chains
are composed of β-(1→4)-D-glucosyl residues (Figure 1) that
are partly assembled into layers in a microﬁbril by inter- and
intrachain hydrogen bonding and hydrophobic interactions.
Within crystalline regions of cellulose microﬁbrils (known as
crystallites), glucan chains are found in a 2-fold (21) helical
conformation, in which each residue is rotated 180° around the
glycosidic bond relative to the residue on either side of it. Two
allomorphs of crystalline cellulose are known to occur in plant
cellulose: the single-chain triclinic Iα crystal and the two-chain
monoclinic Iβ crystal.6−8 Solid state magic angle spinning
(MAS) nuclear magnetic resonance (ssNMR) suggests that the
latter predominates in plant cellulose,9 but a recent X-ray
diﬀraction study suggests that cellulose Iα and Iβ stacking
patterns may coexist within each microﬁbril.10 Despite many
years of study, the number of chains in a plant cellulose
microﬁbril and the nature of the ﬁbril faces have remained
poorly deﬁned. NMR spectra can show multiple signals for
some cellulose carbons, indicating multiple glucose environ-
ments (e.g., Atalla and VanderHart6 and Wickholm et al.11).
The diﬀering cellulose carbon 4 (C4) and C6 signals
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(frequently seen as doublets) are often assigned to interior and
surface polymer chains.12,13 Reasons that interior and surface
chains might exhibit these diﬀerent NMR chemical shifts
include the fact that the C6 hydroxymethyl group might adopt
diﬀerent orientations relative to the ring when on the surface
compared to when part of the crystalline interior14 and the fact
that glycosidic bond angles on surface chains might diﬀer from
those typical for the conventional 21 conformation of interior
cellulose chains.15 An alternative explanation that has been
suggested for the “surface” signal is the existence of
noncrystalline “amorphous” regions in the ﬁbrils, or regions
with structural defects.16,17 Such amorphous regions could yield
divergent C4 and C6 signals by both variations in glycosidic
bond conformation and/or C6 hydroxymethyl rotation.
The hemicelluloses are a diverse range of polysaccharides
hypothesized to partially coat the cellulose microﬁbrils and/or
to tether adjacent microﬁbrils, thus contributing to the load-
bearing structure of the cell wall.3 The major hemicellulose in
primary cell walls of dicot plants (such as Arabidopsis) is
xyloglucan, while that of the dicot secondary cell walls is xylan,
a polymer of β-(1→4)-D-xylosyl residues partly substituted with
[4-O-Me]-α-D-glucuronic acid and acetyl groups (Figure 1).
The pectins are a group of heavily charged anionic
polysaccharides composed of galacturonosyl and other residues,
and they are less abundant in secondary cell walls than primary
cell walls. Another major diﬀerence from primary cell walls is
that mature secondary cell walls undergo ligniﬁcation, in which
phenolic monolignols are oxidatively cross-linked in the wall to
form a complex network. Lignin is the major noncarbohydrate
component of lignocelluloses as well as a major causal factor in
biomass recalcitrance (resistance to chemical breakdown).18,19
Despite the prevalence and importance of plant cell wall
material and in contrast to the detailed understanding of its
composition, there is currently a distinct lack of a clear
understanding of plant cell wall molecular architecture (the
polymer conformations and how these components are
arranged relative to each other) and how this contributes to
cell wall mechanical properties and recalcitrance.20−24 One
Figure 1. Models of the molecular structures and physical conformations of pertinent polysaccharides and their constituent monosaccharides. (a)
Molecular structures of Arabidopsis polysaccharides discussed in this work. Cellulose is found as a semicrystalline aggregate of multiple individual
chains; all other polysaccharides can, in principle, be found as soluble individual polymers. Xylan and xyloglucan are both classiﬁed as hemicellulosic
polysaccharides. Xylan is the most predominant hemicellulose in the dicot secondary cell wall and xyloglucan that in the dicot primary cell wall.
Along the majority of the xylan polymer acetylation occurs on every second xylose residue, and even numbers of xylose residues separate
glucuronosyl decorations. The pectin model is of the homogalacturonan portion of pectin; the pattern of acetylation of pectin is assumed to be
random. All monosaccharides are found in the pyranosyl conﬁguration. (b) Models of 2-fold (21) and 3-fold (31) helical polysaccharide
conformations, with cellulose and xylan as examples.
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particularly interesting aspect is the nature of interactions
between the two most predominant polymers of the dicot
secondary wall: xylan and cellulose. The molecular similarities
between glucose and xylose (Figure 1) hint at the feasibility of
extended interactions between cellulose and xylan chains, like
those that occur between adjacent cellulose chains within a
crystalline microﬁbril. However, side-chain decorations of xylan
could obstruct such extended interactions, and so too might
conformational discrepancies between the polymer types: in
contrast to the 21 conformation (two residues per 360° twist)
of crystalline cellulose, xylan is known to exist in a 31
conformation (three residues per 360° twist) in solution, and
homoxylan crystallizes in this conformation25 (Figure 1). The
discovery by Bromley et al.26 and Busse-Wicher et al.27 that, for
the majority of the polymer, only alternate xylosyl residues
carry glucuronosyl or acetyl substitutions could reconcile these
issues. They hypothesized that the even-numbered spacing of
decorations along the xylan chain may allow xylan to align with
a 21 conformation in a crystal-like manner on the face of
cellulose microﬁbrils, with substitutions facing the lignin-rich
matrix. However, there is little evidence concerning the
conformation of xylan in cell walls, and any tools that could
detect native polysaccharide conformations within intact cell
walls would prove to be invaluable to future investigations into
cell wall architecture.
One reason for this dearth of evidence is the practical
limitations of testing molecular architecture hypotheses; the
disruptive chemical and biochemical methods employed for
elucidation of the composition of cell walls are not amenable to
such investigations. Solid state NMR (ssNMR), however, does
have the potential to yield information about the native
arrangement of cell wall components because this technique
does not necessitate potentially disruptive preparation.
Furthermore, NMR is useful for probing the conformation of
carbohydrates, as 21 and 31 conformations in (1→4)-linked
glycans have been shown to exhibit characteristic changes in C4
resonances.28 Hong and colleagues have pioneered the use of
multidimensional ssNMR to probe the molecular architecture
of the primary cell walls of uniformly 13C-labeled Arabidopsis
hypocotyls.29−33 They and others show and suggest that only a
minor part of the main hemicellulose, xyloglucan, interacts with
cellulose, challenging conventional models of the primary cell
wall.29,32,34 ssNMR studies of secondary cell walls have been
less intensive: some have used one-dimensional (1D) ssNMR
to analyze the distinct secondary cell walls of Arabidopsis,35
spruce wood,21 and maize.36 However, the limited resolution
aﬀorded by 1D ssNMR makes it diﬃcult to distinguish the
many peaks that share similar chemical shifts. The better
resolution of two-dimensional (2D) ssNMR has been exploited
to study the industrially important secondary cell wall of
aspen37,38 and maize.39 However, thorough ssNMR studies of
the native secondary cell wall of the model plant Arabidopsis are
the most pressing, as these would contribute most to our
understanding of the roles of the secondary cell wall
biosynthetic machinery, as well as beneﬁt from the large suite
of biochemically characterized Arabidopsis cell wall synthesis
mutants.
Here the ﬁrst multidimensional ssNMR analyses of untreated
secondary cell wall-rich Arabidopsis stems are reported. 13C-
labeled Arabidopsis material was studied using a variety of 13C
ssNMR methods, showing that the technique can probe the
molecular environments of cellulose and xylan in the native
secondary cell wall. Signals corresponding to a range of cell wall
polymers, including xylan and the characteristic two domains of
cellulose, were observed. Interestingly, the chemical shifts of
xylan diﬀered signiﬁcantly from those from previous solution
and primary cell wall studies. This indicates that xylan is found
in distinct conformations in dried plant cell walls. It was also
possible to identify intermolecular spatial connections between
cellulose and other cell wall components.
■ EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Sample Preparation. Mature uniformly 13C-labeled
(approximately 99%) lyophilized wild-type Arabidopsis Colum-
bia-0 stems were purchased from IsoLife (Wageningen, The
Netherlands), and 50 mg was chopped and packed into a 4 mm
MAS NMR zirconia rotor.
Monosaccharide Analysis. Portions (1 mg) of three
independent 13C-labeled Arabidopsis thaliana stems were
separately homogenized in 96% (v/v) ethanol using a ball
mill. Insoluble material was precipitated by centrifugation
before being resuspended and thoroughly vortexed in 1.5 mL of
75% (v/v) ethanol. Precipitation followed by resuspension was
then repeated ﬁve times before the remaining insoluble material
was dried in vacuo. Each of the three alcohol-insoluble residues
was then subjected to triﬂuoroacetic acid (TFA) hydrolysis and
high-performance anion-exchange chromatography (HPAEC)
analysis as described previously.40
Solid State NMR. MAS solid state NMR experiments were
performed on a widebore Bruker (Karlsruhe, Germany)
AVANCE III 850 MHz solid state NMR spectrometer
operating at 20 T, corresponding to 1H and 13C Larmor
frequencies of 850.2 and 213.8 MHz, respectively, using a 4
mm double-resonance MAS probe. Experiments were con-
ducted at room temperature at a MAS frequency of 14.0 kHz ±
5 Hz unless otherwise stated. The 13C chemical shift was
determined using the carbonyl peak at 177.8 ppm of L-alanine
as an external reference with respect to TMS; 90° pulse lengths
of typically 3.5 μs (1H) and 3 μs (13C) were used. Two-pulse
phase-modulated (TPPM) decoupling41 was applied during
acquisition at a 1H nutation frequency of 83 kHz with a recycle
delay of 2 s unless otherwise stated. All spectra obtained were
processed and analyzed using Bruker Topspin version 3.2.
1D 13C CP/DP MAS NMR. 1D 13C cross-polarization (CP)
MAS spectra were recorded with an 18 ms acquisition time,
with a spectral window of 55 kHz (260 ppm) and 32 co-added
transients, whereas 256 transients were acquired for the direct-
polarization (DP) spectra. Cross-polarization preferentially
improves the signal for more rigid cell wall components,
whereas DP with a 20 s recycle delay is needed for a
quantitative spectrum. For 1H−13C CP experiments, transverse
magnetization was created using ramped (70−100%) cross-
polarization42 from 1H with a contact time of 1 ms. Data were
Fourier transformed into 2K complex data points, and
exponential multiplication (EM) line broadening of 60 Hz
was applied during processing.
2D 13C−13C Refocused INADEQUATE NMR. Two-dimen-
sional double-quantum (DQ) correlation spectra were recorded
using the refocused INADEQUATE pulse sequence,38,43 which
relies upon the use of isotropic, scalar J coupling to obtain
through-bond information regarding directly coupled nuclei.
Ramped cross-polarization with a contact time of 1 ms was
used to transfer magnetization from 1H to 13C with SPINAL-64
decoupling44 during evolution and signal acquisition periods.
Carbon 90° and 180° pulse lengths of 3 and 6 μs, respectively,
were used with a τ delay of 2.2 ms. A spectral width of 56 kHz
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was used in both dimensions, and spectra were acquired with
2K complex data points in F2 and 96 transients co-added for
each of the 460 increments in t1 using the TPPI method for
sign discrimination. The recycle delay was 1.5 s, resulting in a
total experimental time of 21 h. The data obtained were Fourier
transformed into 2K (F2) × 1K (F1) points with EM line
broadening of 20 Hz in F2 and squared sine bell in F1.
2D 13C−13C RFDR NMR. The radiofrequency-driven
recoupling (RFDR) experiment45 uses rotor-synchronized π
pulses on 13C during the mixing period to reintroduce
homonuclear 13C−13C dipolar couplings that are averaged out
under MAS. A short mixing time was chosen so as to
reintroduce only selectively short-range dipolar couplings
between directly bonded neighboring carbon atoms. The
rotor-synchronized 180° pulse on the 13C channel during
mixing was set to 6 μs, with one rotor period being 76.9 μs (13
kHz MAS). The mixing time was set to 2.308 ms (30 rotor
periods). A spectral window of 64 kHz (∼300 ppm) was used
in both dimensions, and spectra were acquired with 2K data
points in F2 with 72 co-added transients for each of the 782 t1
increments using TPPI. The acquisition time was 16 ms in F2
and 6.2 ms in F1 with a recycle delay of 1.5 s, giving a total
experimental time of ∼24 h. As evidenced by the spectrum
obtained, only short-range couplings over a single bond
distance (∼1.5−2 Å) were observed.
Three-Dimensional (3D) 13C−13C−13C CP DARR NMR
Experiments. Dipolar-assisted rotational recouping (DARR)
spectroscopy46 assists the spin diﬀusion process by using a
combination of physical rotation of the sample and the
application of continuous low-power radiofrequency pulses
on the proton channel at a 1H nutation frequency
corresponding to the n = 1 rotary resonance during the mixing
time (tmix). This reintroduces dipolar couplings that are
typically averaged out by MAS, thereby allowing the
observation of long-range 13C−13C contacts at long mixing
times. A 3D 13C−13C−13C DARR experiment was used to
further aid resolution and to probe spatial relationships
between components in the cell wall. In this experiment,
there are two mixing times, tm1 and tm2, where tm1 is short (∼10
ms) and tm2 can be either short or long.
47 A long tm2 allows the
observation of both intramolecular and intermolecular
correlations, while for a short tm2, only intramolecular
connections should be visible. Two 3D DARR experiments
were undertaken, one with both tm1 and tm2 equal to 10 ms and
the other with a tm1 of 10 ms and a tm2 of 300 ms. The spectral
width was set to 64 kHz (300 ppm) in direct dimension F3 and
to the spinning frequency, 14 kHz (65.5 ppm), in indirect
dimensions F2 and F1. SPINAL-64 proton decoupling was
applied during signal acquisition. Data were acquired for 16 ms
in the direct dimension (F3) and with 128 increments (4.6 ms)
and 107 increments (3.8 ms) in indirect dimensions F2 and F1,
respectively, using States acquisition in F2 and States-TPPI in F1
with mixing times (tm1 and tm2) of 10 ms, and with 90
increments (3.2 ms) in F1 for the experiment with a tm2 of 300
ms. Sixteen transients were co-added for each t1 and t2
increment, giving total experimental times of ∼4.5 and 5.5
days, respectively.
Figure 2. 13C solid state MAS NMR spectra of intact isotopically 13C-enriched secondary cell wall-rich Arabidopsis stems obtained by cross-
polarization (CP, top) and direct polarization (DP, bottom). Spectra were scaled to similar intensities on the basis of the major signal at 72 ppm.
Resonances were initially assigned on the basis of the literature. C and X refer to carbons in cellulose and xylan, respectively. Spectra were recorded
on an 850 MHz spectrometer with a MAS frequency of 14 kHz and a recycle delay of 2 s for CP and 20 s for DP.
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■ RESULTS
Assignment of Resonances from Arabidopsis Secon-
dary Cell Walls. Holistic Wall Overview. Mature Arabidopsis
stems are a widely used model for studies of secondary cell
walls, which contain substantial proportions of cellulose, xylan,
and lignin, as well as some protein and pectin.19,48 To support
ssNMR analyses of mature uniformly 13C-labeled lyophilized
Arabidopsis stems, the monosaccharide composition of the
noncrystalline polysaccharides (i.e., hemicellulose, pectin, and
amorphous cellulose) was assessed by TFA hydrolysis followed
by HPAEC (Figure S1 of the Supporting Information). Xylose
was the main monosaccharide, indicating that the stems had a
high xylan content, as is typical of Arabidopsis secondary cell
wall-rich material.48 The intact, unprocessed uniformly 13C-
labeled stems were then analyzed via a range of ssNMR
experiments. All assigned resonances are given in Table S1 of
the Supporting Information together with literature values
where available.
1D 13C ssNMR spectra gave an initial holistic assessment of
the components of the secondary cell wall. A comparison of
quantitative DP and the more sensitive CP spectra is shown in
Figure 2. As expected, we observed peaks indicative of carbonyl
(170−180 ppm), aromatic (105−150 ppm), neutral carbohy-
drate (60−110 ppm), methoxyl groups/protein Cα (50−60
ppm), and aliphatic (10−40 ppm) carbons. These shifts are
consistent with those previously reported from 1D ssNMR
studies of Arabidopsis primary cell walls and woody, secondary
cell walls from various species.15,31,32,35 Notably, a higher
proportion of aromatic and aliphatic/protein components is
evident in these secondary cell walls in comparison to the
Arabidopsis primary wall samples studied by Dick-Perez and
colleagues.29,30 This is probably because proteins had been
removed from the primary cell wall samples by extraction in
their work. Furthermore, the secondary cell walls of Arabidopsis
stems contain substantial amounts of the aromatic component
lignin, which is absent from primary cell walls.18,19 The lower
intensity of carbonyl, aromatic, and protein peaks in the CP
spectrum, which is less sensitive to mobile species, indicates
that some of these components have high mobility.
The 1D 13C spectra are congested and do not allow
conﬁdent assignment of many components. However, the high
sensitivity arising from 13C labeling of the Arabidopsis stems
enabled employment of an assortment of multidimensional
NMR experiments to probe the composition of the secondary
cell walls. We ﬁrst investigated whether CP refocused
INADEQUATE of the intact, unprocessed dried material
could allow suﬃcient resolution for further assignment. Indeed,
Figure 3 shows that many carbon signals are remarkably well
resolved. The carbonyl peak at 170−180 ppm comprised
signals representative of three constituents: carbonyl of acetate,
which mainly esteriﬁes xylan and pectin;49 carbonyl of protein,
probably both in the cell wall and inside the cell; and Carbon 6
of uronic acids, mostly galacturonic acid of pectin. The acetate
carbonyl component (173.1 ppm) was identiﬁed by its J
coupling to methyl groups at ∼21 ppm. Similarly, the protein
carbonyl component (a diﬀuse peak at 171−179 ppm) was J
coupled to protein Cα at 49−66 ppm. Pectic galacturonic acid
Carbon 6 components (both methyl-esteriﬁed and un-methyl-
esteriﬁed; 175.5 and 171.5 ppm, respectively), belonging to
homogalacturonan and probably also rhamnogalacturonan I,
are J coupled to galacturonic acid Carbon 5 atoms at ∼73.2 and
∼71.9 ppm. Lignin aromatic carbons O-substituted with
methoxyl groups have shifts of around 145−155 ppm, and
unsubstituted carbons have shifts varying between 105 and 135
ppm.50,51 However, the signal is weak in the 13C CP
Figure 3. 2D 13C−13C CP refocused INADEQUATE spectrum (850 MHz, 14 kHz MAS) showing the full range of moieties detected in Arabidopsis
secondary cell walls. The carbonyl region 170−180 ppm was resolved into acetate carbonyl groups, protein carbonyl groups, and uronic acid
carbonyl groups, all identiﬁed by J coupling to bonded carbons. The uronic acid carbonyl groups were comprised of two distinct groups, identiﬁed
from the literature as methyl-esteriﬁed and non-methyl-esteriﬁed galacturonic acid of pectin.
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INADEQUATE spectrum, so that only the aromatic groups at
∼130 ppm are visible.
The biomass in mature Arabidopsis stems is largely composed
of secondary cell walls, but primary cell wall polymers are
present in small quantities.35,48 In the 13C refocused
INADEQUATE spectra, we were unable to detect the terminal
xylose Carbon 4−Carbon 5 connection (70.5 ppm-to-62.3
ppm) identiﬁed by Dick-Perez et al.29 as being indicative of
xyloglucan and thus conclude that primary cell wall
polysaccharides, of which xyloglucan is a major component,
cannot easily be detected. Thus, the moieties that are observed
are mainly secondary wall polymers. The fact that galacturonic
acid was readily detected is probably owed to pectin’s
additional prevalence in the middle lamella of mature stems.52
Spatial Connectivities within and between Two Cellulose
Domains. The most intense and heavily congested peaks in the
13C refocused INADEQUATE spectra are in the neutral
carbohydrate region (Figure 3), reﬂecting the high carbohy-
drate content of the cell walls. The major peaks are consistent
with those previously assigned to cellulose29 (Figure 4). These
include the anomeric cellulose C1 (105.1 ppm), the C4 region
(84−89 ppm), the region of C2, C3, and C5 (70−80 ppm),
and the C6 region (62−65 ppm). In the refocused
INADEQUATE spectra, C4 (84.2 and 88.9 ppm), C5 (72.7
and 75.5 ppm), and C6 (62.7 and 65.0 ppm) show two clearly
resolved peaks present in distinct spin systems, reﬂecting two
diﬀering environments of glucose in the cellulose microﬁbrils
(Figure 4a,b). These glucose environments are conventionally
assigned to cellulose chains on the interior or surface of
cellulose microﬁbrils.29 Alternatively, as discussed earlier, they
are sometimes assigned to crystalline or amorphous regions of
microﬁbrils.17 Given the ambiguities about the nature of the
two domains, we refer to them simply as cellulose domain 1
(C41, 88.9 ppm; C51, 72.7 ppm; C61, 65.0 ppm) and cellulose
domain 2 (C42, 84.2 ppm; C52, 75.5 ppm; C62, 62.7 ppm)
(Table S1 of the Supporting Information).
The spatial proximity of glucosyl residues in the two cellulose
domains was probed by assessing the transfer of magnetization
from C4 of glucose in domain 1 or domain 2 using 3D
13C−13C−13C DARR experiments (Figure 4c,d). C41 (plane at
88.9 ppm) showed magnetization transfer, within a tm1 of 10
ms, to C61 (65.0 ppm) but not signiﬁcantly to C62 (62.7 ppm),
indicating that C41 is more closely associated with C61 than
C62, consistent with C41 and C61 being in the same glucosyl
residue of cellulose domain 1. In the third dimension (tm2 = 300
ms), there was transfer of magnetization from C41 to the 63
ppm region encompassing C62. Likewise, there was transfer
from C41 to C42 (84.2 ppm) in a tm2 of 300 ms but not in 10
ms. The transfer from glucose domain 1 to domain 2 after
longer mixing times indicates the spatial proximity of some
glucosyl residues in the two cellulose domains. Similarly, with
respect to glucose in domain 2, magnetization transfer from
Figure 4. 2D 13C−13C CP refocused INADEQUATE (a and b) and 2D planes from 10 to 300 ms 3D 13C−13C−13C DARR (850 MHz, 14 kHz) (c
and d) spectra showing intra- and interconnectivities of the cellulose domains within Arabidopsis secondary cell walls. (a) Cellulose domain 1. The
inset shows β-D-glucose. (b) Cellulose domain 2. (c) C41 interconnectivities, largely in cellulose domain 1. (d) C42 interconnectivities, largely in
cellulose domain 2. Lines show chemical shifts of speciﬁc carbons with carbon identity, and shift values in parentheses, shown. Carbons in bold are
those that vary between the two domains. Peaks on the DARR planes are labeled in the order F1, F2, F3.
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C42 (plane at 84.2 ppm) showed transfer, within a tm1 of 10 ms,
to C62 (62.7 ppm) (Figure 4d). At longer mixing times (300
ms), there was transfer of magnetization from C42 to C41 (88.9
ppm) and the C61 region. This too indicates the spatial
proximity of the two cellulose domains (Figure 4d). It was also
possible to assign from the refocused INADEQUATE experi-
ment another less abundant domain with similar chemical shifts
(see Table S1 of the Supporting Information) to those found
recently in primary cell walls and called “interior 2”.31
Xylan. A set of ﬁve resonances were assigned to the xylose of
xylan (Figures 1 and 5). Connections xylose carbon 1 to xylose
carbon 2 (X1 to X2) and X4 to X5 were unambiguously
identiﬁed from cross-peaks in refocused INADEQUATE
(Figure 5a) and RFDR (Figure S2 of the Supporting
Information) spectra. Cross-peaks in a 10 ms−10 ms 3D
DARR spectrum support these assignments, show connections
between these two pairs (e.g., X2 to X4), and identify
connections to X3 (Figure 5b). The absence of a J coupling
between X5 and a putative uronic acid carbon 6 (which would
be ∼175 ppm) ruled out the possibility that X1−X5 are the ﬁrst
ﬁve carbons of a uronic acid hexose, such as galacturonic acid
(Figure 3). Finally, the intensity of these peaks further supports
the possibility of their source being xylan, the main non-
cellulosic component of the secondary cell wall (Figure S1 of
the Supporting Information). On further analysis of the
refocused INADEQUATE spectrum (see Figure 6), the shapes
of the X4−X5 correlation peaks clearly indicate that there is a
distribution in X4 shifts53−55 (SQ values of ∼79−84 ppm with
a range of DQ values from ∼143 to 148 ppm), all of which are
bonded to X5 with a nearly constant shift of ∼64.3 ppm. In
previous work, varying degrees of xylan substitution with
acetate and 4-O-methylglucuronic acid were found to alter X1−
X4 shifts in aqueous solution, but the change in X4 shift was
only 1 ppm.27,56 The exceptionally large range of 5 ppm for the
Figure 5. Assignment of xylosyl residues of xylan using 13C CP refocused INADEQUATE (a) and 2D planes from a 3D 10 ms−10 ms 13C−13C−13C
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X4 shift is therefore likely to arise instead from xylan
conformational variations in the cell wall.
Spatial Arrangements of Diﬀerent Secondary Cell
Wall Components. Proximity of Cellulose to Lignin,
Protein and Pectin. Additional spatial arrangements shed
initial light on the molecular architecture of the secondary cell
wall. During the tm1 = 300 ms mixing time of a 3D DARR
experiment, transfer of magnetization from cellulose C41 and
C42 indicated their spatial proximity to peaks that span the
methoxyl group and protein Cα region (Figures 4c,d and 7;
labeled R). C41 (“interior cellulose”) has a link to these groups
somewhat stronger than that of C42 (“surface cellulose”). The
two resolved peaks at 53 and 56 ppm seen in the 1D NMR
spectra (Figure 2) have been previously assigned to methoxyl
groups on pectin57 and lignin,50,51 respectively. The assignment
of the lignin methoxyl at 56 ppm is supported by through-space
proximities (3D DARR) to the lignin O-substituted aromatic
carbon region of 143−157 ppm (Figure S3 of the Supporting
Information). The pectin methoxyl (53 ppm), in contrast to the
lignin methoxyl, shows no spatial correlation to this diﬀuse
aromatic carbon peak in the same spectrum. Thus, 3D DARR
spectra indicate that cellulose shows proximity to non-
carbohydrate cell wall moieties. These are probably lignin
methoxyl and protein Cα, and perhaps also some pectin
methoxyl groups.
■ DISCUSSION
We report here the ﬁrst multidimensional ssNMR study of
secondary cell wall-rich material from the model plant
Arabidopsis. The use of 13C-labeled material allowed 2D and
3D correlation spectra to be obtained. Surprisingly, a high
resolution was achieved on intact dried cell walls from
Arabidopsis stems without further sample preparation. It was
possible to assign the main components of the cell walls and to
detect spatial proximities, demonstrating the utility of this
approach for studying the molecular architecture of plant cell
walls.
Two main glucose environments in cellulose were identiﬁed
[domains 1 and 2 (Figure 4)]. These have been reported to
correspond to chains in the interior or on the surface of
cellulose ﬁbrils, or alternatively to crystalline and amorphous
chains. They may arise from diﬀerent C6 hydroxymethyl
conformations14 or from diﬀerent glycosidic bond angles on
interior and surface chains.15 Using the 3D 13C−13C−13C
DARR experiment, spatial proximities were observed between
glucosyl residues in the two diﬀerent cellulose domains.
Additionally, we identiﬁed spatial proximities between cellulose
and noncarbohydrate cell wall components, probably compris-
ing protein, lignin methoxyl, and perhaps pectin methoxyl
groups [R region, 50−60 ppm (Figures 4c,d and 7)]. These are
most likely protein and lignin methoxyl groups because these
proximities were absent in studies of protein-extracted primary
cell wall samples.29,32
Figure 6. Xylosyl residues of xylan exhibit a range of X4 chemical shifts, suggestive of a range of diﬀerent environments or folds. The left panel shows
the 13C CP refocused INADEQUATE spectrum indicating the xylan assignment with proposed ranges of xylan shifts highlighted in yellow. The large
range of X4 resonances is probably due to a range of glycosidic bond conformations. The smaller variation in resonances of the other carbons could
be from backbone decorations. Individual arrows X3 → X4 and X4 → X5 are illustrative of the range only; they do not indicate distinct observable
connections. In the right panel, slices from the CP refocused INADEQUATE spectrum show the range of DQ values for which the 64 ppm peak
(X5) is correlated with the proposed X4 resonances.
Figure 7. 1D slices from the cellulose C4 planes of the 3D 10 ms−300
ms 13C−13C−13C DARR spectrum showing that the C41 cellulose at
88.9 ppm is somewhat more associated with the protein Cα and lignin
methoxyl (labeled R) region than the C42 cellulose at 84.5 ppm.
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C41 (C4 from cellulose domain 1, elsewhere described as
“interior cellulose C4”) appears to have a link to non-
carbohydrate cell wall components somewhat stronger than
that of C42 (elsewhere “surface/amorphous C4”). Dick-Perez et
al.29 found that xyloglucan in primary cell wall samples showed
correlations with cellulose domain 1. Strikingly, therefore, these
studies of both cell wall types suggest a closer or more
abundant association of some noncellulosic components of the
wall to cellulose domain 1, which appears to be inconsistent
with the view that domain 1 resonances arise solely from the
crystalline interior chains of cellulose. We suggest, therefore,
that some glucosyl residues in surface chains may contribute to
the domain 1 signal. This could occur in a number of ways. For
example, diﬀerent surfaces (e.g., 100 vs 010; for surface
nomenclature, see ref 58), which potentially display distinct
surface chemistries, hydrophilicities, and chain mobilities, might
therefore allow diﬀerent polysaccharide and/or C6 hydrox-
ymethyl conformations, such that some surface chain residues
have chemical shifts more similar to those of internal residues.
In addition, because diﬀerent residues within a single surface
chain would have hydroxymethyl groups pointing in diﬀerent
directions [e.g., pointing toward vs pointing away from the
interior of the microﬁbril (see 21 and 31 folds in Figure 1b)],
some hydroxymethyl groups would probably exhibit a more
interior-like conformation and character than others. Finally,
interaction of cellulose with other polymers, for example, the
hemicelluloses that are hypothesized to partially coat cellulose
microﬁbrils, might also cause otherwise solvent-exposed surface
residues to adopt “interior-like” resonances.11,59 Similarly,
secondary cell wall microﬁbrils can “bundle” to create larger
macroﬁbrils, and the interacting surfaces within the macroﬁbril
may also adopt “interior-like” resonances. Thus, we do not
conclude at this point that these connections result from
interactions with interior cellulose chains.
Secondary cell wall cellulose is reported to be predominantly
Iβ in structure. However, we found no evidence of the
characteristic Iβ C1 doublet of 104 and 107 ppm observed in
1D NMR studies of the large hydrated cellulose Iβ ribbons
from the tunicate Halocynthia.6,60 In our Arabidopsis samples, a
single major C1 peak at around 105 ppm was observed, which
shows through-space correlations to C4 and C6 of both
putative cellulose domains. Dick-Perez et al.29 also identiﬁed a
single major C1 peak at 105 ppm from Arabidopsis primary cell
wall samples. The absence of multiple cellulose C1 peaks in
Arabidopsis cell wall samples may arise from factors that reduce
the crystallinity of the cellulose, such as the relatively small size
of Arabidopsis cellulose microﬁbrils, and the extent of cellulose
interaction with other cell wall components. Drying of the
sample may also cause some rearrangement of the cellulose
ﬁbrils. It will be interesting to study never-dried Arabidopsis
stem cell wall material to investigate whether additional
cellulose resonances are apparent. Indeed, Wang et al.33 have
recently observed multiple glucosyl residue environments in
cellulose of never-dried grass cell wall samples.
Multiple signals from the xylosyl backbone of xylan, the main
secondary cell wall hemicellulose, were identiﬁed (Figures 5
and 6). The broad nature of the peaks indicates heterogeneity
in the physical environments and/or chemical structures of the
xylan backbone residues. As far as heterogeneity in chemical
structure is concerned, Arabidopsis xylan is acetylated at
approximately half of the xylosyl residues and also carries [4-
O-Me]-α-D-glucuronic acid at approximately 13% of its
residues. These decorations have been observed in solution
state NMR to shift the X1−X4 resonances by up to 3 ppm.27,56
Such decorations also led to small changes in ssNMR 13C shifts
in grass primary cell wall samples.33 Interestingly, however, our
assignment is signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from these reported shifts.
The discrepancy is particularly striking for X4, whose shift in
solution is never greater than 77.7 ppm but in our secondary
cell walls has a range of shifts extending from roughly 79 to 84
ppm, with the greatest intensity at 82.2 ppm. Because of the
size of the diﬀerence in the X4 shift from solution state
assignments, and the range of the shifts, xylan decorations
cannot be the major cause. Changes in the helical conformation
of polysaccharides are known to aﬀect the chemical resonances
of the carbons on either side of the glycosidic bonds that twist
with the conformational change [C1 and C4 in a (1→4)-linked
polysaccharide].28 Indeed, it has been suggested that the 5 ppm
shift in the C4 resonance between cellulose domain 1 and
domain 2 may reﬂect alterations in glycosidic bond angles.15
Therefore, we interpret the distinct X4 shifts observed in this
work to indicate that xylan in dried Arabidopsis stems exists in a
range of diﬀerent helical conformations with very little in the 31
conformation found in solution xylan. The range of X1 shifts
that would also be expected from a range of xylan
conformations is consistent with the refocused INADEQUATE
spectrum, although the evidence for a range of X1 shifts is less
clear than that for X4.
One factor that might aﬀect the helical conformation of xylan
in the cell wall is interactions between xylan and cellulose that
could rely on xylan adopting a 21 helical conformation.
26,27
Various 1D ssNMR investigations into diﬀerent secondary cell
wall-rich lignocellulose samples have assigned peaks in the
81.5−84 ppm region to an unknown carbon in xylan.11,37,59,61
Moreover, very minor J-coupled unassigned peaks at ∼83 and
∼64 ppm, probably X4 and X5, respectively, were also seen in
Arabidopsis primary cell wall-rich material.29 These observations
support the contention that 82−84 ppm X4 peaks may be a
distinct feature of xylan in cell walls. Several of these studies
explicitly assign both the ∼82 and ∼84 ppm peaks to “cellulose-
aggregated xylan” on the basis of their absence in 1D NMR
spectra of solution state xylan, their presence in kraft pulp, and
their appearance when chemically disintegrated cotton linters
(pure cellulose) were mixed with xylan.11,59,61 However,
Teleman et al.61 also observed spectral intensity extending
from the ∼75 ppm X2/X3 peak to ∼85 ppm in 1D spectra of
dried extracted xylan. The signals observed in this work in dried
secondary cell walls may therefore be xylan interacting with
other wall components, such as cellulose, and/or dried xylan.
Our data suggest various xylan conformations can be
detected in secondary plant cell walls and indicate that
ssNMR is an invaluable tool for elucidating important features
of plant cell wall architecture. The ability to probe unprocessed
stems from the model plant A. thaliana with ssNMR will now
allow mutant plants, for example, those deﬁcient in cellulose




Additional results and assignment summary: monosaccharide
composition of the noncrystalline polysaccharides of the
Arabidopsis stems (Figure S1), a 2D 13C−13C RFDR spectrum
of Arabidopsis secondary cell walls (Figure S2), lignin MeO at
56 ppm through-space correlations in a 2D DARR experiment
(Figure S3), and solid state NMR chemical shift assignment
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